There is a bulletin available each day for announcements of all kinds. Anyone is welcome to submit items. **Concise is good 0;)**

**Rides:** It won’t work for us to use the Bulletin as a ride board. There’s a sheet for rides needed on the cube with the bell in it in the lobby of Riley Hall.

**WATER:** International gifts from Friendly Water for the World are available in T.J. Day Hall. To pay for them, see David Albert.

**Registration:** see John Gotts.

**Epistle Committee:** We want to hear from you! We’re available for comments EVERY DAY during lunch. Look for our bright red EPISTLE sign on a table. **We are:** Iris Graville, Shannon Perry, and Debbie Townsend

**Coordinating committee** will meet in “Walnut” (off the dining room) tonight at dinner.

**Unprogrammed Worship** Friday and Saturday 1:30 pm, Walker Hall (Walker is the building in between Riley and Dillin).

**Bible Study** will meet at 7:15 at breakfast in the Northwest room in Dillin Hall (the cafeteria). All are welcome. Look for Joe Snyder.

**Early Morning Worship:** will meet in Riley Hall, Room 208 each morning from 6 to 7!

**Ministry and Oversight at Annual Session:**
Ministry and Oversight at Annual Session:
Lucy Fullerton, Elinor Jordon, Tom Head, Melody Ashworth, Judith Clark, Jim Humphrey.
We are available for:
1. Spiritual support
2. Clearness
3. Issues with other Friends at Annual Session
We are happy to talk with you. All are identified by a ribbon with a picture of a wooden toy on their nametags.

**State of Society Reports and Memorial Minutes** are posted in the hallway outside the ICE auditorium in Melrose Hall.

**Vegan, Vegetarian and Gluten-Free** food options available. For help finding the food you need, please ask a person behind the counter.

**Willamette Quarterly Meeting** will meet in the Spring of May 29-31, 2020 at Camp Arrah Wanna in Welches, Oregon. Put the date on your calendars and be prepared to rejuvenate in a beautiful camp with prepared meals and plenty of time to worship and fellowship with Friends from throughout the valley. This site has something for everyone with a river, trails, a gym and activities for families, children and Junior Friends. More information to follow in the months leading up to camp. Come and be an active part of the rebuilding process of WQM.

From the Beloved Community Planning Co.

**Golf Cart Driving Volunteers:** Jeff Johnson is managing the golf carts. If you want to drive please see Jeff for training. Your work assignment is on your name tag. Show up.

**The Bookstore and NPYM office** are on the 2nd floor of Riley Hall (#2).

NPYM Bookstore Hours: open afternoons and evenings:
Friday: 12:00 noon – 1:30
         3:15 – 8:45
Saturday: 10:30 – 1:30
         3:15 to 7:00
Sunday:  morning for pick up only

The Book Store has many used books from all genres. For donations or free! Please take books or pamphlets for you or your meeting. There are dolls and hats and other stuff made in support of intriguing causes you want to hear about. Come one, come all! All of the above need to be disposed of by Sunday!!

**The NPYM Office hours are** as follows. The open times are 3 times each day:

Each day—9am to 9pm except when Nora has to be somewhere
LOST AND FOUND is located in the NPYM office.

A MESSAGE BOARD for posting messages is in the lobby by the registrar’s desk.

Rose Lewis of Salem Friends Meeting passed away on May 28. A memorial will be held under the care of Salem at 1 pm on July 27 at Rose’s farm at 8589 Roanoke Drive, Brooks, Oregon 97305. Friends are encouraged to share a poem, story, or song during the service. In lieu of flowers, Friends are encouraged to make a donation in Rose’s name to one of the organizations Rose was active in: FOR, AFSC, FWCC, FCNL, and Women’s International League for Peace and freedom. Potluck following the service. Please RSVP to Ana Lewis: anaroettger@gmail.com

Epistles from Friends Around the World – read how Spirit is at work with Friends from other yearly meetings and Quaker organizations. Epistles are in a notebook near the registration table in Riley Hall. There you’ll also find the NPYM 2018 Epistle and a slot for your comments/suggestions for the 2019 Epistle.

Friends are reminded that the narrative minutes of our plenary sessions are not approved by the body of the gathering. They will be posted as soon as possible after the close of plenaries on the website, outside the NPYM office, in the announcement area near the interest group sign-ups, outside the plenary room in Ice Auditorium. If you find any corrections to be made or amendments to propose, please speak to Pablo Stanfield, the Recording Clerk, outside sessions, or e-mail them to pablo.paz.sea@gmail.com.

* * * en paz, ~dpablo

SUPPLIES The office has general office supplies for signs or art projects, plus markers, dry erase markers, etc. There’s also a first aid kit.

TRAVELLING MINISTER: Would your meeting like to receive a visit from an FWCC Travelling Minister? Stop by the FWCC table at Quaker Fair to learn more about the Travelling Ministers program.

Community Night is Saturday night. Sign-up is in the cafeteria in Dillin Hall. JAY THATCHER MC!

THE GYM IS AVAILABLE for limited hours during annual session. 11-1 and 5-7, although we are advised that it is busy with college athletes in the evening session. Ted Wilson Gymnasium is in building 48, and the Aquatic Center in building 49. (49 is to the right of 48 .. just off the map.)

Worship Group Assignments and Interest Group locations are on the big cube with a bell in it on the first floor of Riley Hall.

Meet the Rising Presiding Clerk, David Zeiss

David Zeiss is a member of Eugene Friends meeting. He is retired from managing a mobile 911-dispatched mental health crisis service for a non-profit human services collective, White Bird Clinic. He continues to serve on the board of White Bird, and his crisis service has become a model for other cities. Find out more about David tomorrow.

Medical Needs/Health worker on call for NPYM. Less than medical emergency or need to talk with medical clinician here at the Annual Session?
Friday: John Allcott & Beth Hunt - 541-543-7801
Saturday - Lucinda Hites-Clabaugh 1-503-330-7436
Sunday - John Allcott & Beth Hunt 1-541-543-7801
College: Campus Safety - 503-883-7233
McMinnville Police and Emergency Services: 9-1-1

Accessibility request: if you are printing something for plenary please also email a copy to dorenefc@gmail.com

QI GONG: Marian Dixon will lead an impromptu Qigong session Saturday afternoon during free time. Gather at the north entrance of Dillin Hall on the lawn at 3:15. Qigong is a Chinese system of physical exercises and breathing control related to tai chi.

Recording? Did anyone record Jay O’Hara’s four pieces from his Thursday talk? I would love to have those (soon) and his email: bluetke@ymail.com

EARLY FRIENDS The Kendal Sparrow by Barb Luetke (Salmon Bay) is the story of Elizabeth Fletcher. She was convinced in1652 by George Fox. Embellished from personal journals and letters of the time, “tellings” of 20 of the Valiant Sixty. Pick up a flyer in the Bookstore. The book
will be available from *FGC Quaker Press*. Barb Luetke bluetke@ymail.com

**Bulletin Editor:** Sara Michener,
To submit by email: saracora@gmail.com. Your email *must* have “bulletin” on the subject line. Put your name on your announcement. It doesn’t have to be part of the announcement but I need to know who to ask if I have questions. Submit by Email. If you need help ask Nora in the office. Deadline for tomorrow’s entries is 5:00 pm. The Yearly Meeting secretary gave another email address as_daily_bulletin_editor@npym.org, that forwards to my email. Both will reach me.